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-In this paper, the fuselage structure is modelled with two different types of elements -1D beam 24
and 2D shell-for the validation purpose. Then, the finite element analysis coupled with topology 25 optimization is performed to determine the structural layouts indicating the efficient distributed 26 reinforcements. Following that, the optimal fuselage designs are obtained by comparison of the 27 results of 1D and 2D models. 28 29 30 31 -The topological results reveal the need for horizontal stiffeners to be concentrated near the 32 upper and lower extremities of the fuselage cross section and a lattice pattern of criss-cross 33 stiffeners should be well-placed along the sides of the fuselage and near the regions of window 34 locations. The slight influence of windows on the optimal reinforcement layout is observed. To form 35 clear criss-cross stiffeners, modelling the fuselage with 1D beam elements is suggested, whereas 36 the less computational time is required for the optimization of the fuselage modelled using 2D shell 37 elements. 38 39 40 41
-The authors propose a novel lattice fuselage design in use of topology optimization technique as a 42 powerful design tool. Two types of structural elements are examined in order to obtain the clear 43 reinforcement detailing, which is also in agreement with the design of the DLR (German Aerospace 44 Center) demonstrator. The optimal lattice layout of the stiffeners is distinctive to the conventional 45 semi-monocoque fuselage design and this definitely provides valuable insights into the more 46 efficient utilization of composite materials for novel aircraft designs. are the main factor to strive for their high weight efficiency, while the skin of the cylindrical or 32 conical shells is usually manufactured to carry an insignificant part of the loading, such as tension, 33 compression and shear. As the automatic filament winding process technique has been well 34 developed to produce composites, an integral structure with a low manufacturing cost is ensured.
35
These achievements open up new opportunities for the optimal design of composite aircraft 36 fuselage barrels (Shanygin et al. 2012 , Vasiliev et al. 2012 . 37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52 Figure 1 A barrel in a lattice structure developed for the rocket engineering application 53 54 55
Taking these situations into account, a full-scale load-bearing lattice structure (Wilmes et Topology optimization is the most general type of structural optimization, being performed in the 54 initial phases of the design. It is a mathematical approach that optimizes the material layout or 55 distribution subject to some constraints in a given design space to achieve the minimum weight 58 59 60 structures or the most efficient designs. Topology optimization methods for continuum structures 4 seek an optimal material distribution, which defines both the external boundaries of the structure 5 and the number, position, size and shape of internal holes in the structure. In the conventional 6 aircraft fuselage design, the fuselage stiffeners are commonly arranged in the same direction as the 7 axis of the fuselage and are also evenly distributed along its circumference. Such a fuselage is 8 reinforced by longitudinal stringers and constructed by semi-monocoque technique (Airframe 9 2012), while the utilization of composite materials potentially allows for these stiffeners to be 10 arranged along any axis (Vasiliev et al. 2006 (Vasiliev et al. , 2012 as well as achieved in a significant reduction in 11 12
weight. This is the logic behind why topology optimization technique is proposed in this paper to 13 seek the innovative fuselage design of a forward-swept wing aircraft. In order to provide a scientific 14 basis for finding a rational structural layout for the fuselage design, the Solid Isotropic Material with In a very simple formulation of the topology optimization problem, the artificial material is 21 defined to have a variable material density q and an associated variable stiffness E(q, q) =E for 22 each finite element in a design space of the model. Taking E as the stiffness of an isotropic 23 material, a design description that allows each finite element represented by either a void "q = 0" 24 or material " q = 1" is achieved. Using this simple formulation, topology optimization for the 25 design with a minimum total elastic energy U e as the objective function can be simply written as: 
where Ue is the total elastic energy for the structure; N is the total number of finite elements in the 36 designable area; n is the number of the analysed finite element;  is the design variable and
38
artificial element density used by the SIMP method to tailor structural stiffness of each finite 39 element in the structure. 40 41 42
The above provides a classical total elastic energy based topology optimization formulation, which 43 can be also considered as a maximum stiffness or minimum compliance design problem. Normally 44 the buckling requirement is not considered in this stage, but the 'topologically optimized' design 45 should be further fine-tuned afterwards by shape and size optimization methods regarding the 46 stability constraint. 47 48 49
Forward-swept wing aircraft configuration and loads 50 51
In this section, the aircraft configuration from the project LamAiR (Seitz et al. 2011 ) was used to 53 model the fuselage, cargo and passenger floors, and struts of a forward-swept wing aircraft for 54 structural analysis and topology optimization in use of Altair OptiStruct (2013). The passenger and 55 cargo doors are naturally large cut-outs, which is one of the main features of the forward-swept 56 wing aircraft. These doors are placed in the front cockpit-section and behind the wing, respectively. Considering this character, a long undisturbed barrel section can be reasonably defined as the 4 designable part in the optimization process and this would lead to a lightweight and cost-efficient 5 fuselage design. 6 7 8
The length of the fuselage section was 13,652 mm and it included two introduction bays, each of 9 which was 399.8 mm in length. The rest of the fuselage had 22 bays and the pitch length between 10 two adjacent bays was 584.2 mm shown in Figure 3 . The cross section was made from three 11 different radii and included a passenger and a cargo floors with struts connecting the floors, see 12 An upward gust load was applied to the fuselage of the forward-swept wing aircraft flying at low 37 altitude, cruise speed. There were three sources of loads: 1) gravitational forces resulting from the 38 uniformly distributed masses on the fuselage and its ring frames, 2) point loads and moments at 39 the free end of the fuselage cross section, and 3) uniformly distributed point loads on the 40 passenger and cargo floors along the fuselage axis. The second group of loads applied at the free 41 end was shown in Figure 5 and it included seven concentrated loads, four of which were 42 gravitational forces representing the passenger floor mass and three resulting from the cargo floor 43 mass. The third group of loads was depicted in Figure 6 . Based on these loads, three load cases and 44 magnitudes of loads were defined in Table 1 and they were applied on the fuselage to perform the 45 structural analysis and topology optimization. In Load Case 1 (LC 1), there was a load factor of 3.47 46 acting in the negative z-direction on the mass of the fuselage, ring frames, passenger floor, and In the finite element modelling of fuselage section, the fuselage mass was evenly distributed over 55 the entire fuselage elements and this was achieved by assigning the element with the non- The study of fundamental properties of the optimal grid-like pattern in Figure 7 was made by many 32 researchers (Michell 1904 , Prager 1974 , Rozvany et al. 1993 and 1995 , Rozvany 1998 In the detailed FE model of the fuselage without windows shown in Figures 8 and 9 , 25584 2D shell elements (4-node) and 179088 1D beam element (2-node) were used to construct the fuselage 4 structure, respectively. The passenger floor, cargo floor and struts were modelled with 2254 rod 5 elements (2-node), which only carried the axial forces. The ring frames of the fuselage were 6 modelled with 3588 beam elements (2-node), which bore not only axial forces but out-of-plane 7 forces. The logic behind the structural components being modelled as above was to identify the 8 efficient pattern on the skin of the fuselage tube by assigning loads to the primary load-bearing 9 structures -the reinforcement ribs. At two ends of the fuselage section, there are two introduction 10 bays to reduce the local effects (loading and boundary conditions) on the final results. Fuselage section with cut-outs 35 Figure 9 FE modelling of the fuselage tube without windows using beam elments
36
The barrel with cut-outs representing the windows in Figure 10 was modelled with 25100 2D shell 37 elements and 150580 1D beam element, respectively. The pitch length (the distance between two 38 adjacent ring frames) could vary from 508 mm (minimum distance) to 787.4 mm (maximum 39 distance). In this study, the frame pitch length of 584.2mm was evaluated and the detailed 40 information about window geometry was described in Figure 11 . Bending, shear, and torsion loads were applied at the end of the left fuselage section by means of a 27 RBE2 rigid element linking central node and all other free end nodes shown in Figure 12 . The 28 functionality of this element is to smear the loads at the central node across the whole cross-section 29 so as to reduce the local loading effect. Design variables: Artificial material density q for each finite element in the designable area, 10 11
Constraints: Volume fraction:
where the left end of the fuselage was applied by the loads including torque, bending and shear; 15 the right end was fully fixed except for the radial displacement; structural masses were applied as 16 distributed loads on the whole barrel. To represent the function of the skin for pressurized and load 17 bending fuselage as well as obtain the efficient pattern of reinforcements, a minimum thickness 18 (0.1mm) is assigned to the skin to simulate its membrane function, however bending loads are 19 mostly carried by stiffeners, whose arrangements are driven by topology optimization for maximal 20 21
load-carrying capability. Vn was the volume of finite elements involved in each iteration of the 22 optimization process and V0 was the maximum volume of the designable structure.
24
Lattice design of the fuselage section without windows 25 26
Since the Load Case 1 (LC1, downwards loads related) represents the critical driving loads, it should 27 produce the highest corresponding compliance among all the load cases. Hence, loads from LC1 28 were applied to investigate the efficient pattern of reinforcement on the skin of the fuselage 29 section. Using OptiStruct, the optimal results of the fuselage barrel modelled with structural 30 elements (2D shell and 1D beam) were given in Figure 13 . By 2D shell element modelling, the angle 31 of rib-like stiffeners at the mid-surface of the skin parallel to the fuselage axis is measured as 32 approximate 38 degree, which agrees with 40 degree predicted by Central Aerohydrodynamic
33
Institute's (TsAGI). In terms of 1D beam element modelling, a clear pattern of criss-cross stiffeners 34 can also be observed in Figure 13 . It is not surprised to identify many horizontal paths of beam 35 elements near the upper and lower extremities of the fuselage cross-section, which will function as 36 the load-carrying backbones. For topology optimization under multi-load cases, the optimal results 37 of the models with 2D shell and 1D beam elements were shown in Figures 14 and 15 , respectively. 38 39
Since LC1, the critical load case, drives the lattice design of the fuselage, the optimal results from 40 the multi-load case optimization maintain the similarities with the ones from LC1. The differences 41 of the results between them are: 1) More horizontal reinforcements have emerged in a more clear 42 form, and 2) A backbone in Figure 14 is observed at the mid-surface of the skin parallel to the 43 fuselage axis due to the sideways loads (Load case 2) considered in the multi-load case study. This 44 has been also reflected on the result obtained by 1D beam element modelling in Figure 15 , which 45 indicates more horizontal paths of beam elements at the rear of the fuselage to bear the larger z-46 direction bending moment as compared with the result in Figure 13 . In order to investigate the effect of cut-outs on the efficient reinforcement layout of the fuselage, 7 topology optimization of the fuselage section with cut-outs was performed in this section. For the 8 fuselage barrel with the pitch length of 584.2mm, the shape, the position, and the number of cut-9 outs (22) were described in Figures 10 and 11 . Regarding LC1, it is worth noting that clearer 10 formation and higher density of criss-cross stiffeners surrounding the window areas were identified 11
in Figure 16 than those in Figure 13 . This can be explained with the more lattice structures required 13 to transfer loads to the backbones in the regions near the windows. For the fuselage model with 2D 14 shell elements, the angle of truss-like stiffeners passing the window locations indicates about 38 15 degree shown in Figure 16 and agrees with the angle observed in Figure 13 . However, the angle of the one for the optimization with 2D shell elements. In the multi-load case study, the higher density 20 of lattice structures around the window locations was formed in Figure 17 than the result shown in 21 Figure 16 and again, the backbone at the mid-surface of the skin parallel to the fuselage axis is Figure 19 (a) and its practical design was reflected by CRISM-DLR 50 demonstrator shown in Figure 19 (b). Taking into account manufacturing costs of the lattice 51 structures, it is reasonable to simplify these stiffeners with constant angle accordingly, then align 52 them along geodesic lines on the inside and outside of the fuselage skin shown in Figure 20 .
53
Another feature of such lattice fuselage is demonstrated by the varying density distribution of the 54 stiffeners along the fuselage axis due to bending loads increased from the front of the fuselage to 55 the rear. Obviously, the lattice fuselage structure in Figure 20 is much easier and less expensive to 59 60 14 1 2 3 be produced and also beneficial from a structural mechanics point of view due to avoidance of 4 secondary bending of the stiffeners. A new lattice fuselage design of a forward-swept wing aircraft was developed in this paper. presented by the given orientations of the beam elements, while the optimization of the fuselage 5 modelled by 2D shell elements can form more accurate paths for reinforcements due to a larger 6 design space. It is concluded that the optimal designs of the fuselage structures by 1D beam and 2D 7 shell elements have an overall good agreement and this demonstrates the correctness of such a 8 lattice fuselage concept for the design of forward-swept wing aircrafts. This conceptual design of 9 lattice stiffeners was first validated by CRISM-DLR demonstrator, and then, inspired by the optimal 10 designs of stiffeners for the fuselage modelled with 1D beam and 2D shell elements, a lattice barrel 11 12 with constant angled stiffeners and different stiffener density from the front to the rear is 13 developed by DLR. Finally, using topology optimization as a design tool, the obtained optimal lattice 14 layout of the stiffeners is distinctive to the conventional semi-monocoque fuselage design and also 
